A. Arms to Entertain

If you are not in the mood for loud music, an abundance of laughs and plenty of fun, the Arms to Entertain are waiting for you. The Arm-to-Committee held auditions on Thursday, November 5.

Arguments for a Dirt Column

The average college student does not live a very luxurious life. The average college student is more mature now than he was before that eventful day in October, 1941. He realizes his responsibilities which do not include a juvenile mill of his friends and enemies as depicted in a "dirt" column.

Too often a dirt column has a tendency to become so sarcastic and nasty that, unknown to the writers, someone's feelings are hurt. There is enough mistrust of people's emotions elsewhere without bringing it on our campus.

Lastly, it is agreed that a student enjoys seeing his name in print. But, does the name "Arms Henry" appear in the paper week after week, because he is the most popular student on the campus but just because he does something to earn the title, which would cause juicy gossip.

How infantile and narrow-minded. The average college student is more mature now than he was before that eventful day in October, 1941.

Clarence McDonald is chairman in charge of the program.

BEWARE OF SADIE!

Dean Declares "Be Yourself"

Miss Joan Stewer, dean of women, was guest speaker at the assembly held Tuesday, October 28. She spoke on the subject of "Simplified Social Security." No one of her cardinal points were: Be yourself, as far as you are yourself. Be yourself, and yourself. Miss deevoury talk was accompanied by her interesting and instructive.

The remainder of the assembly period was taken up by a classroom session prepared by Associated Women Students. Those who participated in the skit were Betty Lou Elliott, Doris Alinder, Betty Dreier, Lily Lou Swafford, Bernice Temple, Dorothy Burton, Dorothy Palm Park, Jeanne Kreykew, and Donna Canuzat, who was also mistress of ceremonies.

THURSDAY, NOV. 14

Barrows’ Book to be Used Extensively

"Pedigree and Checkers Board" written by Dr. Edward Patrick Barrows, associate professor of science, is a biology work book which is being used in his biology II classes.

Dr. Barrows has had orders from several colleges throughout the United States, Holland, Russia, Canada, and Brazil for copies of his work book. His first book was published by Edwards Brothers Inc. in Ann Arbor, Michigan. It was first published in 1940 and was revised and republished in 1944.

Mobile Unit To Be on Campus

The mobile x-ray unit of the Oregon Tuberculosis Association will again be on the Oregon College of Education campus; making chest films available without charge to all persons connected with the college. The date will be November 18.

This type of service is possible in part by the sales of Christmas cards, is taken into the different communities, and by making this service available to large numbers of people.

During the fall quarter the unit will visit most of the college campus, the schools of students, faculty and staff are also encouraged to participate in this program.

Announcement of further det­ails will be made soon.

BEWARE OF SADIE!

OPEN HOUSE PLANNED

The new student body in the Normal school is planning an open house during American Education Week, to be held November 16 to 18, inclusive. All parents and friends of stu­dents are invited to visit the school during this time.

Once Grad, Connie Holm, Makes New Home in Kassel, Germany

Connie Johnson Holm, '42, and her small daughter are settled in their new home in Kassel, Germany. They left New York in July about the U.S. holiday, arriving at the port of Bremer­haven where they were transported to Kassel by train.

Lieutenant Holm, who is with the medical corps in the U. S. Navy, is stationed at the station hospital at Kassel which is one of the largest medical centers in Germany. They have not had an opportunity to visit other localities as the staff is away on leave. It will take quite a while to find nice places to eat, but they are settling down to the life.

LIEUT. Holm can't spare the time.

 epsilon witt, student correspondent, is a girl who has only been to Kassel by train.

The food situation here is also a problem, but they have had to obtain a good supply of meat—although no ham or bacon. They have obtained meat from the local market.

They are staying in a house near the center of the city. When they are not at work, they are going on trips which will take in every­thing in and around Kassel. They are trying to get used to the strange language in the city. They are finding that the American accent is very hard.
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HELLO! At the Oregon College of Education, we have always felt that we were specialized in friendliness, and we said "Hello" whenever and wherever we met. This idea of saying "Hello" is a tradition as old as the school itself. This year is a year of renewal and rededication. "Hello" should be carried out to the fullest extent. We have more strangers on the campus than ever before and that little five-letter word, "Hello," means much to everyone of them. It signifies that we are glad that that new student is on our campus and that we hope that this year will be one of the happiest of his or her life.
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A good choice for your first fall dress is this tailored-yet-vibrant, fanastic blazer. It has anywhere—from campus to date—and looks perfectly at home. The fabric is a spun rayon-and-wool blend that is soft and luxuriously to touch. A print of patterned pairs, printed, spun rayon-and-wool blends wear like iron and are easy to care for.

Fashion Flashes

by Lu Robbins

What's sweeter than a sweater? And, speaking of sweaters, we've noticed a number of attractive ones on the campus this term. For instance, Joan Cox makes a lovely model for her pink "Jitterbug" pull-over. The music notes, jigger-tailors, and writing set the sweater off as something new and different in the sweater line.

Short sleeve "Knobby Knits" hit a high note with a number of girls. Leslie Kennedy, Margaret Swedeland, Jane Yand and many others are wearing this type of sweater. Both button types and pull-over are popular.

In the "footnotes" we'll help remembering that old nursery rhyme, "A little boy had ten toes." However, in our case it should be "footless" instead of "toes.

Verna Smith can be seen wearing a pair of brown loafers, they are oxford-soda shoe and buckle at the heel. Black suede loafers also of the sling pump variety, are worn by Helen Davis. Incidentally, black suede has been making a lot a popular appearance among the co-eds.

BEWARE OF SADIE! ASCENSION

Once in Greece and once in Rome, When Pheidias was young He stood a monument of stone Erected for a god, unused. "To the unknown god," the crude inscription read. And there, Amid the gleaming gods of gold, Stood a monument of stone. The ancient poet in a rhetorical way, Speaks of an ancient of the gods, That this dead since Greece was young—Joey Tverberg

Co-eds' Corral

by Al Wheelis

Ye old haunted see hall was the scene of an exciting and en­chanting party last Wednesday night. The girls of the Associated Students party which will be remembered one of the finest of the season. It was given in honor of the associated men students and their wives. Children of the couples were also invited to be girls in the dorm. A party such as this one makes us all wish Halloween would come more often!

The downstairs balcony was the scene of the annual Crucifix O banquet which was held Wednesday night, with many new and exciting features. Congratulations, to each of the members.

The Jessen Todd hall girls were featured by having Dr. Longh, Dr. Howard, Miss Joan Seavey, Dr. E. F. Burrovs, and Mr. John A. McAdams, as guests for Tuesday night.

CO-EDS SALUTE TO AUTUMN

Canadian Coed Finds Oregon Students Friendly

Blonde Lillian Baum, third term freshman, hails from Canada where she has lived for 19 years. From the prairies of southern Al­berta, this 19-year-old girl came from the northern part of Alberta, her home name being odd. The second youngest of eight in her family, Lillian was employed by two English families. She arrived at Cossay Bay, for almost two years prior to enrolling at O. C. L. Lillian comes to Oregon to study nursing. She enjoys the fall, but of course, there is no place like home and white Christmas.

This versatile young woman, who speaks French and English, understands Norwegian, loves swimming, ice skating, horseback riding, and swimming. She enjoys music, and has traveled extensively. Nevertheless, she has had time to observe American men whom she finds much better than those in Canada. The "French Canadian"Operating mentality is very businesslike, however, and no uniform is more fascinating than that of the RCAF." That’s Lillian’s opinion.

Lillian believes that visiting the United States for the first time about three years ago and becoming a silk and Key pledge have been her biggest thrills.
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WOLF KNIGHTS

Wolf Knights, men's service organization on the campus, held its first meeting of the term on Tuesday, October 28. An election was held with the following men being selected for office: Al Neet, president; Bud Neal, vice-president; Ray Smith, secretary-treasurer; and Archie Padberg, editor-in-chief. At the first meeting the following officers were elected for officers: Ray Smith, secretary-treasurer; Linn Mallett, reporter.

In accordance with the Wolf Knights' policy of supporting school rules it was decided that meetings would be held every two weeks.

THURSDAY, NOV. 14:
Initiation Held For Neophytes

Thete Delta Phi completed the initiation of new members Thursday night, October 29. After the final initiation ceremonies all members attended a card party and a dance at the home of Mr. O. C. Christensen.

Because of the rush of prepara tions there was a short business meeting at this meeting. Sup plementary for future activity were presented, old members were assessed for the evening's entertain ment there was a short busi ness meeting. At this meeting sug gestions for future activity were presented, old members were assessed for the evening's entertainment there was a short business meeting. At this meeting suggestions for future activity were presented, old members were assessed for the evening's entertainment there was a short business meeting. At this meeting suggestions for future activity were presented, old members were assessed for the evening's entertainment there was a short business meeting. At this meeting

BEWARE OF SADIE!

Mr. Anthony!!!

October 22, 1946

My dearest Polaris:

I just filled my Wheaties so I'll attempt to write a letter.

After consulting several doctors, everyone agreed that if I were to cover for the appearance of anyone who was ill, I should have to have a job that could be done in a sitting position. My job would have to be one that would not require much standing or walking. The job of Neophyte is not suitable because of the long hours spent on the campus.

Dear Neophyte,

I am writing to inform you that I am not a Neophyte. I am not interested in becoming a Neophyte. I am not interested in joining any fraternity. I am not interested in becoming a member of any organization. I am not interested in doing anything that would interfere with my studies.

Sincerely yours,

Polaris
The Real Thing
by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor

The OCE gridsters seem to be plagued by injuries this season. Those with knee trouble are Hamilton, Moffitt, Harmon, Stanley, Colyer, Padberg and Harris. Hubert has an injured hip, Crook is out with pulled rib cartilages, and Davis bruised his side.

Coach Knoll cannot tell from day to day how many men will be able to practice. With only Reed college left on the schedule, the OCE Wolves can look back upon an interesting season.

Southern Oregon College showed its speed and deception when it upset Al Cox's OSC JV's 9-7 at Ashland, two weeks ago. Al Simpson's Red Raiders torched all of their opponents into submission, lost to the gallant West Pointers in Ohio and Notre Dame, won their conference and were able to practice. With Southern Oregon College remaining the only Reed college left on the schedule, the OCE Wolves can look back upon an interesting season. Those with knee trouble are Hamilton, Moffitt, Harmon, Stanley, Colyer, Padberg and Harris. Hubert has an injured hip, Crook is out with pulled rib cartilages, and Davis bruised his side.

Coach Knoll, looking ahead to basketball season, has announced that all men interested in the hoop game are to report to the gym at 7 p.m. (Monday) to begin regular workouts.

PRIME'S SERVICE STATION
510 N. Monmouth Avenue
GAS OIL ACCESSORIES
Complete Auto Service

Rex Fountain Lunch
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT
SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS
GOOD FOOD!

The place to meet and eat

COLEGE GRILL
Ice Cream
Sandwiches
Lunches
Regular Meals

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

BARNEY'S GROCERY
Home of Good Food!

SMILING, COURTESY SERVICE

Fresh Vegetables and Fruits

IF IT'S TO BE HAD—WE HAVE IT!

News of Alumni
by E. W. Waldner

If anyone knows the whereabouts of any graduate of OCE, please inform the alumni editor. Vivian Waddell, of 404 Woodlawn, is the one in the Box in the Laramie office giving name, address, and occupation to those interested in your name so other information can be obtained later.

Charlie Hall, '46, is teaching physical education in the University of Oregon.

John E. Purcell, '46, is teaching music and band at Culver, Ore.

Hubert Olsen, '40, was a campus visitor on Homecoming. He says that he now calls Corvallis his home as he is teaching physical education in the Junior high school there.

Lucita M. Farrow, '46, is teaching at Pella City this year. She is in charge of upper grade music and girls' physical education.

Irwin Branch, '38, who lives in Salem is not teaching at present but is in the trucking business.

Jesse Gronquist, '46, and Luxie Gronquist of last year's graduating class are teaching in Arizona.

Dud Gronquist, '38, that genial gentleman who served as coach on this campus last year, is teaching mathematics and serving as coach at Carlsbad, California. Dick was placed in this school in California but this position was such a good one that he could not pass it up.

Bud Gronquist, also '38, and the other half of the Gronquist team, is coaching athletics in the high school here in Monmouth.

Eliebeth Bach, '46, is teaching the sixth and seventh grades at Oneonta.

John Purcell, '46, is spending the winter at Culver where he is teaching music and band.

Louis Dugay, '46, is teaching the fourth grade at Cottage Grove.

Kathryn Lawlor, '42, is teaching the sixth grade in the Springfield school. She is a member of the Oregon State Teachers Association.

Mark Williams, '28, who was in school this last year, is teaching in Independence.

J. Parker Lehnert, '27, who has been teaching in Salem the past few years, is now in the fruitland food and meat business in Salem.

Ruth Gabbert, '46, is teaching third grade and music at Corbett this winter.

THURSDAY, NOV. 14
"Say, Jerry, this coffee is nothing but mud!"
Jerry Walls: "Well what about it? It was ground this morning."

Father: "Now, son, tell me why you did it?

Jr.: "Dad, do it. First you pout the dickens out of me and now you don't know why you did it!"

Rud Nelson: "I'm losing all my hair, what's the best thing to keep it up?"

Your Editor: "A cigar box is as good as anything."
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